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Paee One 

INTRDDl:CTION 

Almost 126 years aeo, there tms published in the Lancet a letter 

describing a peculiar affliction consisting of infantile seizures and 

mental ret8l'dation. The author of that letter was one W. J. West, and 

the case so clearly descr:i.bed was that of his own infant child. In the 

letter i�st, both as scientist and troubled parent, appealed for what

-ever help ·was available, but although others at that time were.aware ot 

the condition, there was no known treat�ent to reverse or arrest the 

child's worsening condition. 

Since that time a great deal has been discovered and published about 

the 'syndrome' o.f infantile seizures and mental retardation first clearly 

described by West in 1841. The bulk of t:he literature, howver, dates from 

the advent and utilization of electroencephalography. Using this nev 

technique, the syndrome has been elevated to a triad with the discovery of 

a usually associated and specific electroencephalographic abnormality 

usually referred to as 'hypsarrhythmia'� 

In spite of the efforts of researchers in this ccuntry and abroad, the 

full story of I InfantHe Spasms 1, as it is new generally referred to, has 

not yet been f'ully elucidated, and full knowledge as to causation 

and effective therapy has yet to be discovered. 

It is the purpose of this paper to rev::.ew the historic and recent work 

concerning the problem of Infant::.le Spasms. 
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REVIEW OF THE LI '1'E1U1.TURE 

One of the problems associated with reviewing a subject in r.any 

publications spanning t:orc than a century of t:edical procress is that of 

terrr..inology. This study was no exception, in tbat through the years many 

d:i_.i'ferent narr,es for the a.fflict:i.on and for the seizures have been used, 

and to sucb a degree tl1a t a short review of nor.:encla ture is both necessary 

and inforc.ative. 

As sta �ed al)ove, West was . tbe fi.rst }X)rson to publish a description of 

this form of epilepsy. As he descr.libed the seizure there were t-wo rr.ain 

characteristics: the sudden jerk of the trunk anr1 arms, and r-,peti tion of 

the sane to forre e regular series. He was descri. b:tng his own child, who in 

retrospect secns to have been typical in ruan.fest5ng as trunk flex:i. on, 

and for these seizures be coined the term 'sala9.m spasms'. Other o.utbors 

have coined ter;ns to describe the snrce tY-})e of sei.zure pattern, like 

1Grusskrarapf I by Asal and 1-foro in 1924 and 'jack-lrni.fe convulsion 1 1:y 

Kella:way in 1952, but other workers have considered t}1ese

terms .misleading as they do not include c,r describe the other seizure 

pat· erns which reay be present. As described by l.f.;.llshire in 1$51 and 

labeled as 1Nicldtrn::up.f 1, the spasm :may be only slight and i11volve only the 

neck and shonlders. The speed and transiency wore err.phasized by Asal in 

·1924 when he used t:1e term 1Blitzkramp.f, and at the san:e time he recorr..

itended o.n all-inclusive term I ffii tz-Nick-Salaamlcramp:t' 1 or I B.N.S. '. French 

literature on tr.e subject is repleat w:i.th the term :i.nvent,ed by Gestaut o:nd 

otl,e� :i.n 1959, •encephalopatMe myoclonique infantile avoc hypsarhythmie 

1, usually abbrevta ted as 'E.r,:. I. H. '. Nany ot1 er terms such 
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as 1propulsi ve pet:i. t-;:;;al I coined �-by Janz in 1915 arc far too nonspecific. 

At present the i:!o st popular and 'Widely used term is that co:i.ned by 

Gibbs and Gibbs in 1952: 'Infantile Spasms 1• So:::e at:thors,however,have 

also criticized t:'1e use of t�is term because of t�e otl:er neurological 

meaning of t!1e word I spasm 1• But as no better terrr. is as yet available, 

the Ir.a.lady is best referred to as. 'Infantile Spas;:;;.s', anC: tha.Vtere 'Will 

be used in tH s pa per.

Since tl:e advent of electoencephalography it has beco�e possible to 

ilicre clearly evaluate the earlier literature, and it beco�es apparent 

that :i.n several inst::·.ncca a l'lU."ilber of non-epileptic cnsos have l::.c en 

included in case ser:ces. That factitious cases were being :l.ncluded was 

noticed even before recer.t t;i.::os 1,Ji1en Fere m.entioned tiiiS in his studies 

of 1Tic de Salaa.>r. i in 1883. But since the delineation of this syndrome 

into :i.ts trio.d of spas;i:s, retardation , and a cl0aracteristic abnorr.n l 

brain wav:e; tl1e •static sc5zures' described by Hunt :l.n 1922 and the 

· 'head nods' of Hadden in 1890 as well as others seem out of place by our 

current standards.

Recent work dates i'rom the first account of the tr:i.ad given by Vazquez 

and Tnrner in 1951, when they· described ten cases of the •new• syndrome. 

Using 1951 as the t1Jrning point in the research into the nature of 

Infantile Spasms, one can consider the ucrk done before that time quite 

difi'erently than tl:e work done since that time, a.'1d aocorclingly, the older 

work will be reviewed in less detail then tl1e recent work 
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Literature Prier to 1951 

As :acnt� oned above the or.i.giml descr5.ption of ,,.mat we now lmow as 

Infantile Spaoms was ,iritten by W. J. West in the Lancet in 1841. Follo,dng 

his initial cor,1.'"!:UD:Lcation, t ·,ere is rem t:lvely little in the British 

literature of sign:i.i'icc:nce utitil 1955. Feunllam, bowever, described f'our 

cases of 1 eclampsia nutar:s 1 in 1849 and Ihrnes likewise described or.e case 

cf th� sar.:e cisorder in 1873. IllinGsworth brolw a long pause in British 

interest :i.n '.;he problem with his concise desc iption of twelve cases in 

1955. Alt!1ough .:is wcrk is of relatively recent date, it is to be classed 

with tiie I older I wor1:s because of its lac1: of electrocncepbalographic 

correlation. 

On the cont.inent 1-::owever, there were li'.c.ny r.:oro reports published on tr:e 

subject :tn the years f'ollowi]lg West I s or5 gine.l report. In rns3 Fera ably 

reviewed the sur.ject and rep<)rted sor:c of his o,.m find:tr.gs. Eis paper

�.ncluded n list of synonyr.: s used to describe the seizures. Ee at that tiree 

co:l.ned the term I tic de salaam I and relegated otiicr terminology to useless 

-ness as be:i ng too coni'e.sing. Ee also noted variations in the types of' 

se:lzurcs presented, and repo:t'ted head nods and sor.:e unibtcral cases. 

He was t:,e first, to note a variable prognosis, in that the seizures !ilay or 

JT.ay not disappear, and ·w�s t· ,e i':i.rst to classify the cases etioloeically 

into syr.tpto.::.atic and idiopa tb:i.c grcu::;:•s. 

Asal and Eoro first used tbe still poptllar Ger:r.an ter::i. of 'Blitz-Nick 

Sa.laarrJcra!r.pf' in 1924. In adc�.tion to descr:> b:'..ng the spo.sr.:, retardation, 

anc the occ1.i.rrc11ce of sr:o.sr::o ttn serios, t;,ey also reentioned tl:e cry whic.'1 

is often assoclated .r.i th t:,c nP3srr.. In 19;:>6 Lederer reported on a dozen 

csses �nd in his discussion n::ited tlla nornl!ll develop:�cn:t  cf the inf'c.nt up 
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to tl-:e onoet of t!�e seizures, at about four to s5.x months of ae;e. Ee also· 

noted microcephaly in several of I.is cases, and in conclusion reccmnended tbe 

term 1 pallidu"ll epilepsia' basetl en h:l.s theory that tl-:e problem had an orgunic 

1::a.sis centered in tlie pallidu.-n. 

One of t�e :::ost important works prior to 1951 was t'1at of Zelhreeer in 

1948 in which .he descr2.bed sor.1e 94 cases • The Enr.;lish translation of 

the orj ginal Gcr;nan was the first reference to the class�.nC'.lticn of the 

cases into sycpto-:::at:fo and :i.d:i..011at.hi c r,r011ps • Sorc.e of his statements are d: 

sagreed ,.f.i.t'. by later wor1mrs. He felt tl,:,it thcr0 was no relation to 
i

perinatal insult or injury ar.d t!mt develcp;;nnt 5.s norml nntH onset of 

seizures. Ee uas, bcwever, tho .first to seriously :i.nvcstigato u�e problem of 

n:ental retardat5on ussocis:�od with this problem. Ee noted that the 

-::mjor:i. ty of his cases were �ntally sul::norr:-:t1l and exco:�t in a few cases 

ren:ained so. He �-!as also t�.e first aut'.:or to note a poss:.ble sex factor 

in that his c:rne rnt5.o wos 57:37, males to fe;�les. 

In 1950 Lennox and �vis described a series of ch:ildren w:i.t.'-i n:assive 

myoclonic jerks u:hich :-;e descr:i.bed as 5.nfantHe sramr.s, and for the first 

time tbere is a rr.ention of an associated bra:i.n ,ro.ve pattern in t:1at what 

he descd.bod as 1 slou _spike and wave' patterns uere seen in over half the 

�:ms, but then no spcc5.al mention ,rs n1:1.d0 as to there ceing any particular 

or cbnor;:al pattern of 5.ntorest in t.':c E.E.G. 

Thus by 1950 the cl::1.n:i.cal r.:anefestations }:e.d been well established and 

desc .. ibed. The alr;10st j_nvariable associa t:i.on of mental retnrdatfon with 

the spnsrr.s was noted. The t:a.Jor and J:r'.i.nor t;n10s of srns�:s hnd been reported; 

and their ropct:it:i0n �.i:to r, series i:'i:1C alr:o ret.ed. Sc;·o authors hncl :ncted 

evit':encc of cerebral da:mge, 1--ut no progress ori etiolrJgy or tront:-:ent was 

rnde, anr1 r,o charctcristic E,E.G. pat·tarn ·had 1:-ecn definitcly o.ssociatcd 

with the spasms.



Literature After 1951 

As has been mentioned above, in 1951, Vazquez and T!J.rner described ten 

cases of a new syr.dron:e - 1epilepsia generalisada en flexion,' composed of 

flexion spasms, mental retardation, and an abnorn:.al electroencephalo-

gram, which showf:d diffuse disorganization w:1.th paroxysmal dysrhytbmia w:i. 

th peti t rr-.al-like spike and wave cl'"'itents. They noted tlmt · such a pattern 

was quite dissi!'l'lilar to t:ie olassj_cal tbree per second spike 

and 1.iave assoc5.atcd wHh ot},er well kno,-m forr.:s of epilepsy. Among the 

cases they reported, the abr.iorrral bra:l.n wave was noted in 90% of the 

cases, and in all the cases the spas.cs started :i.n t'.le first year of life. 

An added feature of their report was the fact tl'!at they l)8rformed 

pneumoencep'.1alograrr:s on 70% of their cases and found abnorr.-ality in all 

those no studied. In liE,l�t of the ocr.npleteneas of tl:e:i.r study, tl�eir paper 

was i?Jdeed the first to describe the complete s:.,ndroree, on the casis of 

cli21ical, developmental, electrical and rad� oloe:;ical find:' nes. 

In t!oe next few years several stu.dies were published concerning the 

problem of infantile spas:r.s anc1 its associaticn with c'.1aracteristic 

brai11 wavo abnormalities. Gitbs and Gibes published the first of several 

works in 1952 when they deac ·ibed 132 cases of tl1e:l.r Olm, and in like 

:r.anner publ�shed work began to appear :'.n quantity throt·ghout the wcrld. 

Thus we ma;T �.ndeed regard 1951 as t:ie start of a new era in the history 

of the syn(ron:.e, and the literatnre review from 1951 onwards will concern 

itself with the cHnical and electrical I!'.anefestations as well as tlie 

treat:tent and prognosis. 
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Clinical :i:1anefest,:itions 

T'ne card�nal feature of th:i.s syndrome is the spasm. In general, tbe 

�1aracteristic s1:ns:-r. is desOl'j bed as being sudden, brief, and generalized. 

In appearance it is 11ot unlike a n:assive myoc1cinic jorl::. The duration may 

vary- frcra being extre:-:iely rapi.d (Blitzkraupf) to lasting longer 

than t!:e above rr.e tfoned adv.lt type nycclonic jerk. T'ne corr.mcnest form is 

t�:e truncal f'le::don spama in wbich the arrr.s nre outward and forward, and 

tl:e legs similarly flex at the !1ips- the salaam spasm. As was noted by 

earlier aut'.ors two othor types of spasms are seen, even though less 

cotrJ!lonly, and t�iese rranif'est as hip extensicn and nodc1:i.ng of foe 1:ead 

or 1 N�.ck-krar:pf 1 In ar. occno·onal case certain lateral:-izing features are • 

noted st:cn as greater amplitude of mcve:!ent 01i one side, or t'Wisting to 

cne side. Any of the spas�, types n:ay repeat to form a series which 

ter.:� m::tes 1::y decrea:-;�.ng fretJ,uency and jntensity of t'ie spasms. And as 

was mentioned above t:;ere :::a.,v l:e an assoc:.ated cry wU c'.: occ1-:.rs dur:ing 

or after -t!rn sej. zure.

Asal and Horo were the first wri tars to del:i nea te the t:1ree types of 

po::;sible siezures in 19:>-4, and t!:e:lr stater.nnt that t'.,e flexor type 

or salaam spasm is the noot cor:m.on and lasts the longest holds today. 

Zelhmger in 1948 felt t.tet ti1e nodding S)usrr.. wuo only a m.tnor flezion 

spesm, and th�s was agreed wit:· by Livingston in 1958 who adclod th':1 t they 

may present j_n ser5.es, like f'lexion sr,asr,:s. 

Spasms presenting as extension are cons:i.dered to ce relct:i.vely rare. 

In 1950 Lonnox noted tr.is in 10 is case sorfos r.epcrt a11d this was. backed 

up by Bernard �-n l95S whp fornd no e::rtenscr spasn:s in his twr-mty cases.
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Of the forty cases descrHcd by Dr,·ck::an in 1955, fifteen presented with 

extensor spasms. In t.he sar�e paper, hovever, t!::oy reported that flexor 

and extensor spas.::s could exist together and t�,at flexor spasr.-,s could 

occa�io·nally change j_n prcse11tat:ion to mixed or extensor s,as:r.s. In 1958 

Thief'fry reported a ser:ies 0£ thirty six cenes and descriced only two 

of the extensor type. Cf' all the au�0ors rev:tewed, none were found who would 

disagree with the asS11J1::ption tliat flexor, extensor, lightning and nodding 

spasms belong to t�:e sar.:e syndrome and are nothing but clinical variants, 

all tote considered infantile spae�s. 

Due to the fact tl,at an 1.nt'ant uho can walk or stand will usually fall 

when experiencing n salaam s;asm, cartain authors have included akinetic 

attac1:s as a possible rr.anil'estation of' this ::iyndro:me (Livingston et al. 

1958). P.ower and Jeavcns d.�spu.ted t'.l:i.s :idea by s5.mple observation of muscle 

tone during spasr::.s suffered by their patients, as well as 

point:ir.g cut t:iat the class::cal E.E.G. pattern of akinet:i.c attacks, the 

t'·ree cycles per second spi1ce and wave .:described" by Lerinox in 1945, ·was 

absent in all their cases. 

That the span;.1 :i.s of br�.c:f' duration is agreed to by all aut!1ors. In 1924 

Asal and Horo reported on avoraee time of two seconds. Thieffrey reported 

one to t1 :l.rty seconds in 1958, and Roger acreed w:i.tl1 enc second or longer in 

his 1960 case serien repcrt. In none cf t:,ese pnpers were there 

dist�.nctior.s rr.adc as tC'I type of se:: zure, tl,u.s t:1e ccn:binatfon of 'lightning' 

1 salaam 1 attacl:s pro1::abl · accounts for t.lie var�o.t5nn in tjmes.and 

ElectroP..yography dur:ine: _s!)llsm 1:as ccen st•..1died b�• both ParnpligionG and 

Roger in 1960, and a pattern cons:.stent t1i t:1 t·n:i c sp::i.sms and 'grand r.:al 1 

was noted 5.n eoch of the several cases st11d�ed. Por:iplig:Lone denied any 

spinal er� g·In for m:.c:.. sr:,as::s in "s re!)Ort. 

•



Few autbors give rnention to any le. teral� z:.nr:: or i'ccol elements in the 

spasn,s of their case ser:les. Jeavons a11d Bower, !1cwover, notecJ s.;ch 

featu.r es in thirteon percent of t:1eir 11� cases i. 1964. They also noted 

that alrr.cst all of tliese cases were of tbe s. ,mptw.s tic group. 

Drt:ckman and Chao reportad that it was co!!'.Zlcn to find t:iat the 'twilieht 

sto.te 1, just h:.-fore sleep or upon wki.ng, acts as a precipitant to 

spasms. In the sa.'ne 1955 i;a3;er the authors reportee ttat feed:i ng also 

nets as a st�.mulant but tl-.at sudden noise or otLer sensory sth":llli 

are seldom noted. to precipitate attacks. Desc::amps po:i.nted cut in 1958 

t:1at a nor:i:D.l lforo reflex in infants must be ruled out ns it can also 

be evoked by the acovo mei,ticnod st:i.muli. He also noted that in the Mero 

reflex tl�e fj_ngers grasp, whereas :in the usual infantile spasm they are 

extended. 

Several aut)1C1rs "'s.ve reported t!1e coexistance of otlicr t7,pes of epileptic 

seizures in son:e cases. In 1952 Gibrs anr1 G5.cbs reported t'.-:at nine per 

cent of t!:eir cas0s had other f:i.ts. J.ratt!:es found fifty four percent in 

his 104 cases and Jeavcns and Bower noteci otl�er trpes of epilepsy at son:e 

time in fifty percent of their cases. 

The second carc!inal feature of this s:·ndrorne is t'10 .fact that mental 

retardntion is found in as:3itlciat:i.on with t]·.e spas,r.s. The first report of 

an assocint� on wit:1 data 1,ins by Gibes ahd Gibbs in 1952,at whic!-1 tirr.e tl'Jey 

felt that thirty percent of their r;e.tients were retarded. In the past 

several year:J most arti.ors report ficures of ninety percent or re.ore, 

such as 97% by Jeavons and !kiwer in 1964 , and 90% by i:a·t;th_es in 1963. 

Host cases 1-:avc been rc!)Ottcd as being severely retarded bnt fonal 

testing of functional abi 1.::. ty has oocn carried out only since the advent 

of steroid therapy in l95S. 
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Some exar.1ples of st1.1dies 'i:ic'.1 ::ave evaluated pa:l;fonts as to the 

presence and degree of cental retardation benin with tlie 51 p:l. t:i.ents of 

Baird in 1957, 43 of whom were below 50% on the Gesell devolop:1ental 

quotient scale, the rerr:ai:ndar be;ing untestable. DaiJ.ly in 1961 repcrts 

retardation :!.D all his p:1ticmt.s wi tl-. most beinG und,1r a i'ic-v.re of 40% 

on t·1e Gesell scale. In t�,eir 1964 study of 112 cases, Jeavc11s and Power 

reported 97% showing retardation w:t th 78% sho..,r.i.ng severe retardation or 

35% or l;elow on t!-ie Griffith scale. 

In 1955 Dr· 0ckr.1an and Chae repartee t::;at patients w:i thout series of 

se�.zures had a better mentaH ty, a11d this was con.f5.med by Thieffry in 

1958. In botb of t;.:ese case ser:i.es,however, there u:i.s no fcrwal testing. 

As Illingworth pointed out :!.n 1955, tl:e retardatfon oeen in t:mse 

patients j_s of a differential quality. Tbe areas of funct5.cn most affected 

are thoso of the pcrsonal-social abilit5.cs. As he pointed out., t:'ere may 

1::e such severe failuxe in social roopons:'cvcncss tliat the c:iild -:na,7 be 

consic'iered blind by those ttndfog him. 

The thj_rd and most recently discovered elerent of the triad of findings 

cor:::;;iosing the syndrome of infantile spasms is that of the clectro

-encephalcerap'.-dc data. 

As 1ras related to p�ev:l.ougly, Lennox and Davis in 1950 descrjbed slow 

sp5J::e and wave act:i v4.ty in cases of massive myoclonic jerks, but m,'.'.l.de no 

special com.ant as to tl:ere being any particularly unusual E.E.G. 

features. Vazcuez and Turner in 1951,hcwevcr, stat�d tl;at the E.E.G. 

patterns of t!ieir cases of :.11fantile spasr.:s showod a characfor'i.�tic and 

dH'i'v.se disoreanj_zatir•n with paroxys:nal dysri,ythm:i.a s:r.:.i.ler to tliet seen 

in petit mal epilepsy. 
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The na"lle 1hypsarhyt11m.:i.a 1 1-ius first applied to the character:i.stic E.E.G. 

pattern by Gibes and Gibbs :Ln 1952 ·11hen t!1ey publis:-;ec1 t�1e report of their 

132 cases of infantile spasr::s. Other uorl�ers 011 tl:e continent recognized 

the pattern and its associa t:i.on but as.sighned d:i.f:L'er5.ng na."::.es, such as 

�Type B M?oclonus' by Gesta-:..1t and Remand, and 'diffuse cemischte kampf

-potential I by Hess nnd Neul aus. However the nar.1e in most corrr.(;D use is 

that or 'hypsarrhythmia', and t�,at na:ne w:tll ce used here. 

As first desc:d.ced by Gibbs and Gibbs in 1953 the character:i.stic 

record of bypsarrhythmia is c,,mposet� of hig:1 voltar,e, random, slow waves 

nnd spikes in all cortical areas. SncJ spikes are variable in location and 

direction and n:ay appear to ar:ise frcm single or multiple foci. The 

spiking dces not show tl:e r; ythmici ty or organizatfon seen in pe'�i t rr.al 

record5.ngs, and in a word raay be descr:ibed as chaotic. The original 

findings of the Gibbs' have been noted again and again and confirmed by 

several authors including; I:ernard �en 195G, Da.illy in 1961, nnd 
Trojaborg in 1966 as well as ot)7fS•

In 1960 Trojaborg dif:rent::..ated h:•psarrhythmia .from petit mal and petit 

mal var:: ant by'•t!1e lacl: of sy11c!"2rony of abnormali tfos, and expressed tl1e 

number of sync'.·:ronous spikes as a percentage of the total spj_kes, and 

fo1:nd a low figu.re in t).eir cases of bypsarr:1t::mia. Thiebaut descr5.bed 

several types of r,ypsarrhythdc record �.nl955, and :!.nd::.cated that there 

was a tendency for the E.E.G. to sr:ow trans:1.t5.onal record5ngs. 

T'.ac term 'modified hypsarrb�•tl,rr.ia I has been used to descl·ibe atypical 

record:i.ngs by .::any aut:10rs. Dr'.,1ckman first used it in 1955 to descr:l.be 

records \.f;:j_c'.-: sLowcc1 r.1oro synchrony, and in the s:.1::.e r.anner ·•as been 

useC: by: J3ernard 5.n 1958, Dcilly in 196D, 1:atthes in 1963, and Trojaborg 

in 1966. 



Gibbs and Gibbs as well as Hess and 1-JeFl aus bot!1 noted in 195" that 

there was a terid·ancy for focal spikes to occur as the d:i.sease progressed and 

the c:·iaos d:i.:r.:inis:ied. They also noted t:iat s1.:c'. l .focj were often 

s:i tuated in the temporal re0icns. Rebufat was one c:,f the first to note that :

records taken at an early age rr.ay not s'.,ou ',ypsnrr'.�ythm:i.a although 

it develops later. Le also ncted that sor::e cf t:-;e early records showed focal 

abnormalities. This finding has been confirmeg by 1-:at:·. hes, 'Wi10 

also noted as has Trojaborg in 1966, that m.th tberapy anc'i t!::e disappearance 

of the chaos of hJ'f)Sarr:;ythltla tbe focal abnor:malit�.es re-appear. There 

if! now general agreer.:ent t':--3. t w·l th time the cbaos disappears and there 

is a trans:it:i.on to a ra ttern of sync'.,ronous slow spike and uave ·discharges� 

Ultimately tl1c record will etther beco::::,e nor:ral or s!:ow focal discharges 

as has been conf'irm.:)d by Jeavons 5.n 1964 and Trojaborg in 1966. 

As Gibts and G:.bl�s f:l.rst mted t:,e sleep:l.ng state � ncuces a certain arc.0unt 

of rhytl:m.i.cHy in tbe record, wj t:., periodic br�_cr biir::its of high 

vol tag� sl w \TDVes and spikes followed by low activ:i. t:1 or silence. Hany 

authors, including Jeavons in 1964, have desc:.:-5.bed the sloop. psttern and 

have sugr:·ested t',at hypsarrh ·tl1mia• :-:ay in fact only beccr.:e apparent in 

certa:i.li. cases .wl,en ti•e c:d.lo ::.s asleep, and thus s 101.1.ld be taken in all 

suspected cases. 

D·.,ring the actual spasm,a discharge of fast 110.ves o.nd big:1 vcltage 

sp:i.kes is so9n. B..1t to this description b? Gibbs in 1952, I;css added the 

desc··:l.ption c:f two t.'.'P0S of record, one w:tt·: prom:inent sp�1rns anGl slow 

uaves and tl:e otl0cr vJ'.1 _  ti-, a reduction :i.n act:iv.:.ty a. 11d a .flattening o:£ tl1e 

trac:tng • .Teav,.ns rev:i cued ' in cases :l.n 1964 and noted tJ1e presence of all 

ti,ese types of records as well as s<77:e r::cords s},ow:1.nr, nc, change at t:i.me 

of s].Xlsm. But r.e felt t:�s.t t.:,e co;-.n:ones·t E.E.G. pattern ansociatod v.:.th 
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spas::1 iro.s t:,e j :rd tia.l spike lr.i. t'.· er Hi thout slow wave followed by a 

flattening of tl:e trac0 wi t·1 a slow r, 1ythm wit''l r:;rC;dual :l ncrease in 

fre�ue11cy and ampH tuae until t!,e c',aot� c sp� kes and slew waves reappear. 

In all of the cane aeri.aa r,:e11tioncd t!,1:s .far, j_t has been seen that 

h,"psarrhythmia or rr.od:i.f1.ed !1;, -T·sarrh,\r.t'm1ia 1·J&.S found :tn 50 to 100 per 

cent of cases 1-r.i.th :i.nfantile s�:,as::s. ld.v.1-ng�tc:-n found it :i. n 86 percer:t of 

his 698 ca::ies, l-!2tthes in 96 percent of his 104 cnses, Eoeffer on 85 per 

cont of his l+O cases, and Jeavons in 66 p�r cent of llis 112 cases. In all 

of the studies al::cu.t l to 15 :,er cent will show norrr,al or nonspecific 

recordings, and other epileptic or fecal record appear in from 1 tp 30 

per cent. All of the abc.ve refer to presenting bra:l.n wave patterns, when 

tt:e s;,rr;1ptoms �,ad bcccrr.c a.p:;arent. 

The occl'.rrcnce of 11yps'.:!rrb;rthrn5.a w:. tr.out :1.nfant:i.le s:�s::·s have been 

reported j_n a few cnses by I,:atthes in 1955, P..a::.rd in 1957, Bouer ::1.n 1959, 

Trojaborg in 1961 a11d 1966, and Hoeffer :Ln 1963. 1-7.ost of those cases 

s:howed ev:i.donce cf cor81:roJ_ damage, Here retarded and l�ad seizures, 

of various t:rpes. 

Jeavons and Bouer in 1961� sw..Da1,tzea the problem and ststed that the 

E.E.G. is very useful in t.1 e confir:r.ation of cases of infantile spasns 

and t11a t a norr.:.al record r::e.kes tl1e diagncsi s unlikely. They also noted 

b

tl1at in a owt one tl):ird of cnses t·,e record will ce epileptic but not 

hypsarrythmic.

H is ge:nerally agreed by :most a11t:,ors that hypsarrhythmia is an E.E.G. 

pattern asf1ociated 1-rl.th infancy only, and tha1·, it d5.sap;-ears with age. 

The pattern is unc0rr.non after. the age of four or five years, as was shown 

--

by Hess and :r-:euhaus in 1952 i,r.en tie
disappearance in 94 per cent of t�1eir 

oaRes by t!:e ace of five ana all by the age of seven. This finding has 
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ceen confirmed by Jeavons in 1961 and 1964 as well as Trojabore in 1966. 

1-Iost authors describe the ccu.rse of rr.att:ration as bein!:, c'.�aracterized by

increasing organizaticn of t�ie abnormal disc.>argos, but few ment:i.on a 

finol develoment of tyr>ical tbree cycles per second spike ana wave activity. 

Some of the other clinical parameters of this s.vndrome include: onset 

in the first year of life, and a prepor.derance of nnle cases. 

Host aut!lors reviewed re1x-rted a peak aee onset at s: x mont\,s with a 

ranee of from t'.1ree to ej ght·• :, months. Roc;er reviewed the 1!}.1.ropean 

literature in 1960 and found a range of from t::ree to eighteen months 

with most ease r: in t!·e £5.rst year of 15£e. Jeavons reviewed the tr.tal 

reported cases in the A."'!lerjcan literature up to_ 1964 and found that 70 

per cent s11owe0 onset. wi th:i.n the f5.rst si."{ mont!-Js and 90 per cent w:i. thin 

t:he first year of 1:i.fe, and in their own group of 112 cases reported a 

peak age onset of five montts with only three .cases l::eyond one year. 

Most of the authors revie'1ed reportod t·,at the sex distribution of 

their ca.ses demonstrated a preponderance of male 'CC.ses over female -ca:s!:>s 

wl1ich was as high as two to one. The h:lgh preponderance of 2:1 was 

reported by ZeHweger in 1948, Gibbs and Gibbs in 1952, Trojabore in 

1960, J,;a,ttl1es in 196.'.3, Jeavons in 1964, and Hoeffer in 1963. Livinp:ston found 

a male to female rntio of 1.1:l in 1958, and Volzke ?- ratio of 1.4 

to l in 1967. Other authors, however, have found no difference in sex 

distribntion, suc'.1 as Tbieffry in _1958 and Dailly in 1961. 

Etiology and Classification 

One of the origi.nal workers in this problem of infantile spasms, Fere 

in 1883, divided the cases into two gro1..1ps, s�ptomtic and idiopathic. 

Zellweger repeated this g-.ccuping in 1948· and it is used universally today. 
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In the srmptomatic group there is usually evidence of a recognized 

pathologj c process and it is usu.all:r fmmd that r.1ental development was 

retard0.d before the onset o:f' infantile s�s:r.s. In the idiopathic group 

the c!1ild is usually noted to have developed nr:rmally and to }1ave been r: 

o.f norJ'i'l.al health until tl,e sudden onset of spasms, and to be retarded 

developmental-wise after the onset of spasms. 

Many aut!:iors, including Gestsaut, Illingworth, Chao, Thieffry; and 

Jeavons rave reported ti..,at the onset of spasns vra.s associated with t!1e 

cessation or regression o:f' mental development. fuird felt that 27 out of 

his 51 cases in 1957 were retarded from birth, as did Tr effry in 10 out d

of his 30 cases in 1958. In 1964 Jeavons felt that the symptow�tic cases 

were retarded from b5.rth, but pointed ou� the difficulty of assessine the 

development of young infants, especially if tl,e_y have spasms at early, 

.age. 

In the syr1ptorca tj_c group tl,e comoncst etiological factor is cerebral 

birth injury. Livingston found this in 64 per cent of his s,'n!lptornatic 

cases in 1958. Gestaut in 1953, Gibbs in 1954, Druckman in 1955, 

Kellaway in 1959, Bower in 1961, Hatthes in 1963, Jeavons in 1964, and 

Stephan in 1967, all commented on the etiology of symptorr.atic cases. 

T'nese autbors found perinatal and prenatal causes in from 25· to 55 per 

cent of the symptoll'.atics, developr.:ental abnorrr:alities as causes in from 5 

to 20 per cent, central nervous system 1.nfections in up to 1$ per cent, 

and other traurr.a in up to 7 per cent. Jeavons points out the difficulty 

in deciding whether the clinical p:'..cture of brain damae:e 5.s of pre- or 

perinatal origin in t:�e neonatal !)eriod, and discouraces a ser,arate 

!)renatal etiolof.Y cate>ory as do several otl:er· auti1ors. 



Other disorders which have been reported as being causative factors in 

patients with infantile splsms have been; vascular disorders, tie!1ydration, 

subdural hematmrnta, syphilis, t11berose sclerosis, Sturee Weber syndrome, 

Tay-Sachs, imxoplasmosis, p�en.vlketonuria, and disturbanced of glycine 

metabolism. 

Immunisation ar:ainst dipht�eria and pertussis has been regarded as a 

etiological factor since the first mention t,:, Baird in �957. He found 

that 9 of his 24 cases llii o had developed normally up to time of spasm , onset 

had DPl' immunisation just prior to the onset cf spasms. Bowere . Bowere 

,,ro.s impressed with the frequency of cases in whic!, t 11e spasms started 

wit.11:i.n a few days after an i-:nmunising procedure in h:i.s 1960 paper. 

Jeavons noted sixteen out of his 112 cases i.:ad onset of spasms w:i.thin one 

week of an irnnrunisation procedure. In that study 86 out of 112 were 

classified as symptomatic, and 39 had ceen immunised prior to onset. 

The problem of immunisatirms ws disrn..-tssed as co:i.ncidental by Illingworth 

in 1957 and Liv:i.neston in 1958, but more recent work raises serious 

questions as to the exact relations:1ip •. 

The Idiopathic group includes those cases of infantile spasms for \.lhich 

no apparent cause can be found. The portion of the total cases which fall 

into this category j_ s usually a little less than half. Studies by the 

same authors mentioned in the symptorratic group above report per cent of 

total cases values raneing from 36 to 57, with a mean of about 44 per 

cent. ln these cases there is norrr.al birth and development until the 

onset of S!)El.sms. 
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In many cases of infantile.spasms, :especially those,-:classed in 

the--sympto-matic group, acco:,�pany:i.ng neurological abnorrrali ties are found. 

As early as 1926, Lederer co!!'Tll.entea·on the common occurence of rnicrocephaly, 

and this finding is borne out by most al'thors, part:i.cularly in the sympto

-matic cases.Cerebral Palsy is another .finding frequent in the same 

group. Gibbs and Gibbs found it in 17 per cent of their cases, Trojaborg· in 

43 per cent in 1960, �J.llichap reported 58 per cent in 1962, and in 

1964 Jeavons reported 25 cases out of 39 in t�e perinatal symptomatic group. 

An associated severe neurological abnormality, either spasticity, 

hemiparesis, or athetos5.s, was found in 51 of 73 cases by Druckman in 

1955, and at the same time he found only 14 per cent free of neuro

-logical abnormnlity. Kellaway in 1959 noted 60 per cent of 250 cases showed 

one of the above mentioned abnormalities, and that only 11 per 

cent were neurologically norn:al. In 1961 Dtunemuth reported spastio:i.ty 
in JS per cent of his, cases •.

filindness in t,,ese patients has been reported and discussed by zrany authors 

s:i.noe it's .first mention by Janz in 1955. That interpretation 

and others by Thiebaut and Eai� were thought to be incorrect by 

Illingwct,th in 1955. Thieffry showed in 1.958 that only 2 out 0£ 11 

cases thought to be blind by investigators were actually blind. He 

stated that it was the severe mental retardation in those cases and lack 

of response to t::1e environmental stimuli which lead the· observ, r to 

the conclusion that the c!1ild cot:ld not see. At t.he same time Thiebaut 

reported true bl5ncness ana optic atrophy in 4 of 25 cases examined by> 

him. HilHchap felt t.:�at 30 per cent of their cases ·were either blind 

or man::fest visual innattention in his 1962' study. 
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In man�• case studies radiographic studies are done to examine the 

structure of tbe central nervons system. Sue:, stucJies usually take the form 

of pnaumoencephalogra.n:s, and t:1ey frequently dem0nstrate abnornnl findines. 

The most commonly reported abnormalities are atrophy of the cortex and 

d�.lated ventricles. The notable study by Vazquez in 1951 reported 

abnormality in all cases, and the same 100 per cent rate has been found by 

Chao in 1955, and Trojaborg in 1960. Cther studies have found abnormalities 

of th:i.s exam in most but not all of their. cases, 

such as Liv:i.nr,ston 1.n 1958 tc.th 93 per cent, D,,merrouth in 1961 with 96 

per cent, and Matthes in 1963 with 96 per oont. Reviewing the Ellropean 

authors in 1960, Roger found figures rangtne; from 22 to 7-;. per cent. 

Since i960 to present, rev:tew'l.ng EtJropean workers with sufficient English 

abstracts or surr.mar:i.es, the reported figures are somewhat hig:1er, in 

t�e ranr,e of 50 to 85 per cent. As Jeavons pointed out in 1964, no work done 

distinguishes between t�1e symptomatic and idiopathic groups as far 

as the pneumoencephalograms are concern_ed, and no difference in tbe groups

has been reported. 

}1any workers have sought for biochemical abnormalities in cases of 

infantile sps.sms, but as yet no de.finite find:i.ngs riave been shown in the 

majorl ty of cases. There is eeneral agreement t.\1at phenylketonuria may 

present with tnis syndrome. In 1957 Low reported :i.nf'antile spasms in seven 

of twenty-three patients w:i.th p>enyJ.ketonuria 'Whose ages ranged from seven 

months to forty-seven years. Six of those with spasms showed 

h,vpsarrhyt:1mia on thejr electroencephalograms. l�ost other reports on 

phenylketonuria only rarel:' rr:ention infant:i.le spasms, d1.1e poss:i bly to 

less interest in so5.zures t"ian the more classically assc;ciated retardation. 
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!n the more recent literat1,re, however, s5.nce testing for phen,ylketo

-nuria has become more cor,Jnon, more case series of infantile spasms have 

included patients t-r.ith t:1e biochemical abnorrnali ty. Dumermut.:� .found two 

j_n his .36 cases, Hi1Ecl1ap one in 61, 1'�tthes two in 104 in 1963, and 

Jeavons one case in 112 in his 1964 study. 

Although hypoglycemj.a :5.s often 51:spected and searcJ-,ed for b·r most 

workers, it is rarely found in children w:it:1 :i .nfant5.le spasms. H1.1Ecbap 

found one case in his 1962 series, Bower found nb cases in hj_s 1961 

series as had Baird in 1957. Jeavons found one case of leuc:i.ne sensitive 

h,vPOglycemia in !,is case serfos of 112 patients. 

In recent yea.rs a d:i.sorder of tryptophan metabolism rosed on a relative 

or absolute def5.c:i.ency of pyridoxine •�as been reported by several 

a:nthors bnt the s-i.gnificance of such £:i.nclinc;s re;:naj_n �certain. In 1959 

Q.'.)chrane reported t'1at five infants i-r.i.th :i.nfantile spasms sl-i0wed abnormal 

tr.vptop'.-ian loading tests. He also reported that using p.vridoxine in large 

doses he was able to produce 5.:nprovement in epilepsy, E.E.G. findipes, and 

mental level. These findings were ecl1 oed by Jenne 5.n 1959 also. 

An uncc1nfirmed finding is that of Low in 1958, at w'nic:; time he reported 

1

t 1at a diet low in tryptophan_ produced clinical and electrical changes 

for the betl;er in one child with infantile spasr.:s. Power reported a 

normalization Jr the tryptophan loading test using A.C.T.H. therapy in 1961,

as well as a clinical 5.mprovement. In t:�e smr.e study he felt that 

although p_,rridoxine improved t11e c1:1emical abnormality, it did not always 

improve the clinical status as A.G.T.H. did, From his study and a review 

of other cases, he concluded t1iat althour,h t'-1ere was ev:.dence of pyridoxine 

deficiency in some caries of infar:tile s:nasr:is, the cerebral abn0!"11Slity 
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was not usually reversible on pyridcxine tl:erapy, and that A.C.T.H. must 

act t!'lrou.gh some otl�er pathway. Hellstrom and Vassella reached the same 

ccnclusions in their 1962 st·.1dy, and likew:'.se could not explaj_n the 

action of A.C.T.H. and steroids on tl-:e basis cf a disturoonce of pyridoxine 

metabolism. Jeavons and Bower in 1964 reported four cases on infantile 

spasms wit;, ncncriral trypt.op'�an londing tests, hut. on the ba.ais of their 

data. could elaborate no furtl1er than the above conclus:ions. 

In an extensive study of tryptophan metabcHsm in children with epilepsy 

of various t•rpes by Hughes in 1966, it was found that t'.·•ere is 

no correlation between the etiological subgroup of infantile,or for that 

l"'.atter any c!,ild'1ocd spasms,and abncrmalit:i.es of tryptophan metabolism. 

Also t:1e presence or absence cf epilepsy itself seems unrelated, as do 

t::e E.E.G. and mental findin:s. They concluded that trypt0phan studies 

cculd provide no aid in tl:e diagnosis of c nvu ls�.ve d:l s0rders. 
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Neuropatholog5.cal correlation has never been ver·· extensive in case 

reports of infantile spasms and the mmber of autopsy reports is small. Of 

t.:,e few autopsy reports t ,at include histolor,ical details th.a  findings, 

e1ther macroscopic or mi.c.:-oscopic are extremely variable. 

In 1959 P.a mberger roported one case ttl th abnormalities in the grey 

matter and microgyria, which, he felt, reflected arrested cell develop 

-ment. Also in 1959 Kellaway described a case of pc,rencep!1aly and anctl�er

case v.i. th encep'1ali tis confined to tte thalamus and upper brain stem. Poser 

in 1960 foUtld edema and spongy deeeneration in three cases. Farris in 1962 

examined tissues fro7ll 11 id:i.opathic cases of infantile spasms 

but del"lonstral;ed no significant findings structurally or on chemical 

analysis. Sinton in 1962 rep:'.lrted a symptomatic case with degeneration 

In the cerel)ellum. Tncker in 1963 reported a case w:i.th minor changes in the 

w:>ite rr.atter w.i.th increased micr- glia and astroc.:•tes, but no other 

c�anges. Jeav.ons In 1964 reported on three cases but all had nonspecific 

or:·nomal f:�ndings. Thus it would appear t:1at using present 

m�thods, patbological correlation is, in e:eneral, unfru� tf'ul. 

The actual cause or pathogenesis, as is evidenced by the above cited 

literatPre, of hypsarrbythmia and infantile spas!'!l.s remains to be 

d:i.scovered. A variety of tr:enries have been proposed by the several 

workers :i.ntt,:i.s field, bee;inning Hi th Lederer in 19'16 who assigned fau.l t to

a disordered pallidu.1n, a view whict as recent a l956·has found 

support in tl-:e ·writings of �:l.egel. Vazquez in 1951 felt that the cause 

was liberation or excHation in t'.1e brain stem. Gibbs and Gibbs regard the 

E.E.G. pattern associated with tl,,e spasms as a desynctr<'nizatj_on 

ar5.sing 5.n the reticular .forr.:ation, caused by its liberation from cnrt:i.cal 

influence. '!'Ms viev ,rcis in !)art supported by Parois 5.n 1959 when ho 
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potnted cut thc:t the �ak onset of spasn:.s  coincided with t:1 0 time of 

estal::Hs11n:ent cf co-crd:i.nation between ccrti.cal and subcortical structures. 

In 195S Desc'.1amps c0.r.1.-rrentod tl:at the slow spike and wave seen in l':!ypsar 

-rhyttmia is also seen in cnses of cortical atrophy or cortical lesions. fut 

Jeavons p0inted out in 1964 that hypsarri�ythm:ia has features in 

con:mrn with the E.E.G. seen in grand mal, and 1,e felt t'.1at the mec:�anism 

cculd be liberation of si;bc.c rtical mecr:anis..i.s due to cortical dalt'.a.ee, 

or inco-ordinated excitatj_on of damaged subcortical structures. Kreindler 

in 1965 in :1is revie,; of exper5.mantal epilepsy felt that the ultim te 

pathoph,,rsiological mechanism. was still u nknown. 
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Treatment and Progno�is 

Only in the last ten years has tbe treattr.ent of infantile spasms begun 

to stow a certa:i.n neasure of success. In the past it has been virtually a 

hopeless undertaking. Practicall:r every anticonvulsant kno,-m has been 

utilized in an attempt to control the seizures, and none have succeeded. 

In rare instances the barbituates have been able to at least temporarHy 

control the spasms. Varj_ous authors have cla:i.n:ed success 'With .various 

drugs but no consistently successful agent has been found. In some cases 

spontaneous remission rr.ay complicate evaluation of results. 

Gibbs and Gibbs in 1954 reported that in their hands chlortetracycl:i.ne 

was a useful agent. Their work dated from t;-,e assertion by Sta."!lps in 1951

that cl1lortetracycline was a valnable agent in epileptic patients. Diet 

has been forwarded by several authors as a rr.eans to control, such as 

Livingston in �958 who clain:ed complete control in 91 out of 1S6 cases of 

infantile spasms using a ketogenic diet. In 1958 Low reported that in his 

hands various diets deficient in vari011s amino acids showed little 

benef:tt. 

The f1rst real advance ih the therapy of infantile spasms and 

hypsarrhytbmia dates from t}'e work of Sorel and Dnsauoy-Tumloye in 1958. 

At that time they reported encouraging if not dramatic results using 

A.C.T.H. combined with chlorpromazine. They reported cessati�-n of the

spasms, i�provement and occassional nor1:1alizatj_cn of t:1e E.E.G., as well 

a·s  improvement in mental functioning if the treatment were started 

early in the course of illness. 



Jt is often difficult to evaluate the work of past authors concerning 

the results of treatment because many do not classify the cases, thus 

waking it difficult to tell whether the idiopathic or symptomatic cases 

are better suited to corticotropin therapy. Also the methods of treatment 

vary, and the degree of E.E.G. confirmation, assessrr.ent of mental state 

or change in ability, and the definition of improvement differ from 

worker to worker. 

In reviewing tbe results of A. C. T.H. therapy for infantile spasms and 

hypsarrhvthmia in t'1e literature, the nunber of workers is impressive. 

Sorel, 1958-59 
Dumermuth, 1959, 61 
Gestaut, 1959 
Dufresne, 1959 
Thygessen, 1959 
Dobbs, 1960 
Fukuyama, 19tfJ 
Brandt 1960 
Chen, i 9€:IJ

Y.icrboe, 11J60
PaL,li, 1';160
Trojaborg 1%0, 66
Allen, 19ol�
Dailly, ltJ61 
Low, 1961 
Sc)effer, 1961 
Der;en, 1963 
Finne, 1963 

Matthes, 1963 
Petersen, 1964 
Schmidt, 1964 
Helstrom, 1965 
Chieffi, 1965 
Jeavons, 1964 
Naccgnani, 
1966 Alvin, 
1966 Volzke, 
1967 

In all of the above group of authors, which is by no means the entire 

list but only those writing or translated in English, there is represented 

a total of over eight hundred cases of infantile spasms and hypsarrhythmia 

treated wi t}1 A.G. T.R. or steroids. In comp:i.ling the averaee fir.dings, which 

can be expected to have r::ore validity than individual results, the effect 

of steroids is eenerall�,r impressive. In slightly over 60 per cent 

the authors claimed to },ave brought about cessatinn of seizures. In 75 

per cent tte sp:1sms uere eitt:er stopped or reduced, and in 25 per cent· 

no beneficial effect was noted. As might be expected, the exact.same 

figures were obtained wi1e� the results of the sane therapy were analysed 

using E.E.G. resu.lts. Approximately 55 rier cent showed nor:naliznti�n of 

the brain wave, 75 per C<Jnt i.ilproved, and 25 per cent unc�anged. 
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The above data includes all the cases in each series regardless of 

etiologic classification. Since most authors do not break down their 

series :i.n this manner it is difficult to evaluate whether A.C.T.I-r. will 

benefit one or the other class of patients to a greater degree. B.lt of tbe 

studies w:-:ich did tak� .into acccunt the etiologic classes, the 

idi-pathic group is seen t0 ·1ave success results apprcximately twice that 

or the symptotr.atic group. Helstrom in 1965 reported 64 versus ,36 percent 

by grouping shoving disappearcJnce of seizures, and 41 versus 20· percent 

by gr0up showine normalization of E.E.n. In 1964 Jeavons reported that 84 

per cent of the idiopathic cases on A. C. T.H. or steroids ceased seizuring 

vers'.1s 47 percent in the sy:nptomatic grcup. As regards E.E.G.s, ha 

reported 47 versus 33 per cent norrralizatfon on therapy. 

The above data relates to the results of initial tterapy with corticc

-tropins or steroids and in no way represents long term results, and in 

fact, only a few studies have been in progress long enough to offer long 

term results. 

Corticostercids have been used in t:1e treatment of infantile spasms and 

hY!)sarrh.,•tiunia sin co Sorel I s first pa.per in 1958, The results have been 

var:'..a ble and they see;n to function no better or worse t)1an A. C. T. H. Dobbs 

gave prednis0ne to ten children in 1960 and obtained improvemnt in two. 

Low reported cort:Lsone similar to A.C.T.H. in 1960. :&>war felt that 

A.C.T.H. was slightly better than prednis�ne in 1961, and this was echoed

by Jeavons in 1964, and Finne in 1963� 

There are a small number of reports concerning the use of dexametha -

zone in t!1e literature, most of -whic:P are favorable. }'iattes and his 

coworker Muhlburger reported that De�methazone gave therapeutic result 

which were equal to A.c. T.H. in 1963. They �ave_ the drug at intervals 
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for a period of three months and then increased the drug-free interval 

in the subsequent three months. Using this regim.ine they were able to 

arrive at intervals of twenty drug-free days without spasms betwen 

intervals of medication for ten days. The same plan was used for both 

dexamethaz-one and .A.C.T.H. and the results were the same. Sj_milar 

results were repcrted by Du.mermuth jn 1959 and 1961 comparing A.C.T.H., 

dexamethazone and iwdrocortisone, all of whicl1 be i'cund equal in effect. 

There is general agreement that A.C.T.F. and steroids have a beneficial 

effect on the spasms and E.E.G., but it is clear that the im.�ediate 

effects of therapy are nruc!1 bettor than t:1e long term effects, for the 

relapse r:ite is qnite high. This was l'!lentioned by Matthes above vnd also 

by Jeavons in 1964 w:i.tri his long term. follow-up series. 

There is also general agreement that t·,e effects of A.C.T.H. and or 

steroi.ds are not as beneficial for the problem of mentality, for only 

a few cases .have been repc-rted as becoming normal or more normal. Soryl, 

in 1960 reported that he obtained complete cure of infantile spasms and 

returen to normal r1ental functioning in nine cases out o! 47. His cases 

were all carefull? selected to have negat:�ve family histcries, normal 

b:i.rth and develo;:-r::ent up to onset of spasms, onset between J and 9 months, 

symmetrical spasn:s, typical E.E.G. pattern, and no other abnormal:Jtiea. 

Also, all of his cases were stc::r.tea on treatment within one mont'.i of 

onset. Ot�er studies in the literature report similar results, but in 

eeneral, mental improve:reent is still uncommon, but may occur 5.n selected 

cases especially if the initial degree of snbnor� 

-maHty is mild, er t!�e treatment is started shortly after the onset.



In 1964 ?!;arkham reported on the treat?nE!nt of seizures in infancy and 

c!1ildhocd, and commented that cdldren with hypsarrb_vtbmia responded 

satisfactorily··to treatment with nitrazepam or Moeadon. Cther reports 

were publis!-Jed by Gicbs in 1965 and Weinmann in 1966. Both of these 

writers reported similarly satisfac'ljory results. One of the most recent 

reports and one with tbe greatest number of cases and the longest follow

-up is that by Volzke in March of 1967. In that paper he presents 24 

clinically and electrically typical cases of infantile spasms, and 

reports control of spasms and improvement or norrr.alization of the E.E.G. 

in 13 cases, and temporary remissions in 6 cases. These results compare 

favorably with the other aut!,ors mentioned above, suggestinr. that this· 

new aeent is at least deserving of further research and trial. In the 

opin:ion of Volzke, which is echoed by Peterson just recentl;, in 

September of 1967, Mogadon will benefit those patients that most fully 

satisfy the general successful treatment criteria set down by Sorel in 

1960, and 'Will be of lesser or no value in those patients who do not 

satisfy the criteria. 

Remissions also occur under nitrazepa.m and if they are to occur, usually 

do so in the first six weeks of treat�ent. Volzke detected 2 out of 13 

controlled cases with recurrence , but they responded to an increase in 

dosage £or periods o:f up to two years. In the cases with temporary remission, 

apparently no such opportLmity is available, all of tl:ese cases having 

reverted witr.in two weks. 

Thus it bec0mes apnarent th3.t infantile sy.,asrr.s is becorn5.ng i_n creasingly 

a1r.enable tr., various forms of treatment capable of providing f'ul.1
1 

even 

if temporary, cnntrol of spas�s in more and more cases. But the effects 

of therapy on t.he :mental and motor develop�.ent of such cases is less than 

satisfactory, being possible in many cases to halt further deterioration 

but failing to restore norrnalcy in but a fet-r cases. 
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Summary of the Syndrome 

The syndrome of Infantile Spasms includes three cardinal features; 

spasms, mental subnormality, and hypsarrhythmia. 

The spasms are of three main types; flexor, extensor, and nods, but 

flexor are by far the most com.�on type presented. Any of the seizure

types may occur in series, and a cry often accompanies tlie spasm. 

Approximately 90 per cent of the cases manefest mental retardation, 

usually of the severe type. 

The electroencephalographic pattern is abnormal in almost all cases. 

The class:i.c and typjcal pattern shows as a chaos of slow waves and sp5.kes 

known as h,ypsarrh,Ythm:i.a, but as many as one third may shovr other patterns. 

Cases can be gro11ped in two general etiological categories, sympto 

-:natic and ldj nr,e,thic. In the sy:nptomatic grcmp pre-natal and per::i.-natal 

factors are the commonest presumptive canses of the d:i.sorder,·but a wide 

variety of known patholog�.cal conditions may give r5se to the syndrome. 

There 5.s a possibility that early imr.nmizat5..on ll".ay sometimes be the cause. 

Neurological and other abnormalities are found in tbe symptomatic group, 

and mental retardation dates from birth or from t:1e known etiologic 

condition. 

In the idiopathic group are those cases who develop normally and in 

whom there is no clue as to causation . 

The cnset of the symptoms of this syndrr-me is usually between the ages 

of J months and one year, with a peak onset age of 6 months. 

Several cases of infantile spasms ,-r.i.t...11 ass.-,c:i.ated metabolic disorders 

have been reported, such as phenylketonuria and '!::ypoglycemia. Evidence 

of a disorder of tryptophan n:etabolism sec0ndary to pyr:i.doxine deficiency 

bas been reported more freq11.ently. The role ot such disorders in the 

syndrome remains unclear. 



Autopsy examinaticn and neuropathol()gioal correlation has, as yet, 

dem0nstrated no consistent abnormalities er patterns. 

The natural history of the disorder i8 such that in untreated cases 

the spasms tend to cease around three years of age, and nre very rare 

after the aee of five. The electroencephalogram of such cases usually 

loses the �ttern of h:rpsarrhythmia and derr:fcnstrates focal or generalized 

discharges. Some cases 'Will p:raduate to normal 1:,rain wave patterns. And 

some cases will go on to other for;ns of epHepsy. Unfortunately, most 

untreated cases r�!l'.ain reent:1lly subnormal. 

The usuaLanticonvnlsarits have no effect on the d:i.sorder. ·Lately 

dramat:i.c effects on tl 1e spas!"'.S and the E.E.G. have been attr:i.bnted to 

treatment with steroids, A.C.T.H., and mere recently,nitrazepam. !t8lapse 

on any f'r,rm cf treatment is still com.':1on. Improvement in mental status is 

still rare, but may occur in select cases in which treatment is started 

early and the initially mental subnormality is mild. 

Prevention of this d:i snrder will be possi.ble ,then t.be researct into 

the causes of �.nfantHc spasrr.s is complete. There would seem to be no 

ready answer as to causat5.on in the i.di-o pathic group,and basic research 

in the areas of neurochemistry and neurophysiology is more likely to 

provide such information than the present and past concentration upon the 

clinical features of the syndrome itself. 

Thus much !!lore research is needed, probably reqniring entirely new 

methods and concepts for its completion, £or medical science has far to 

go before the pickre cf infantile spasms, or epilepsy in general is 

complete. 
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